Abstract-The integrating of place-based education needs to make the learning activity more meaningful and make student can apply their knowledge to solve the real problem around them. The purpose of this research is to describe the integrating of place-based education in biology learning through inquiry to improve student's cognitive ability and scientific attitude in Sumbawa. The result shows that integrating environmental capacity such as Rawa Lake and Beringin Sila River into learning activity through inquiry can make student cognitive ability increase. By learning directly from the environment, the student has a sign of progress in scientific attitudes in each learning activity. They release that environmental sustainability is their responsibility. So they try to keep the environment by giving the idea to solve the environmental problem.
I. INTRODUCTION
Scientific learning, especially biology has been regarded as complex and challenging learning by students [1] [2] [3] . Nowadays, to teach biology learning is not only let the student to read and to listen to the teacher in the front of the class, but teaching biology is more than transfer a new knowledge for the student. The student must be active learner and teacher must be the facilitator to facilitate student to achieve the learning goals. In modern school, the application of biology learning disconnecting with the real problem in real life. That phenomena make the student challenging to apply their knowledge in real life. The learning of biology must be integrated with the real problem to make meaningful learning and make the student more understand about the concept of biology. That can happen in all level of biology learning system include in the educational system of Sumbawa. Based on interview and observation in the senior high school of Sumbawa, the result shows that cognitive ability and scientific attitudes include low category [4, 5] . All this time, the teacher in biology learning teach the student with conventional and teacher center technique. The proportion of student to include in the process of learning is reduced. The teacher cannot present the learning process that can make the student have a thinking process. Many of student learn biology by reading a book and discussion. In biology learning especially about scientific attitude, the teacher in Sumbawa never make assessment about that. Based on observation the scientific attitudes such as curiosity, cooperation, open-mindedness, accuracy, responsibility, intellectually honest, and environmental caring are not appearing in the learning process. To make student can improve their learning outcome, the one of solution that can solve the problem is integrating place-based education in the learning process.
Place-Based Education (PBE) is an approach to learning that takes advantage of geography to create authentic, meaningful and engaging personalized learning for students. More specifically, Place-Based Education is defined by the Center for Place-Based Learning and Community Engagement as an immersive learning experience that "places students in local heritage, cultures, landscapes, opportunities and experiences, and uses these as a foundation for the study of language arts, mathematics, social studies, science and other subjects across the curriculum [6] . Placebased education enables personalized learning by giving student "voice and choice "in determining what how, when, and where they learn; tailoring learning to each student's strengths, need, and interests; ensuring mastery of high academic standard; and promoting student agency [6] . There are many of researches that present result about place-based education can increase the cognitive ability, scientific attitudes, critical attitudes, scientific skill for the student as the step to make sustainability development for next generation [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Sumbawa has an environmental capacity to facilitate student to learn about biology. In Sumbawa, like Utan has a river and in Taliwang has a lake. Two of those can be integrated into the learning process to make meaningful learning for a student in biology by the teacher. The river in Utan has a unique characteristic. The river that we can call with Beringin Sila River is the main river in Utan that people always use to daily needs such sanitation activity, take a bath, washing clothes, fishing and agricultural activity [12] . The Lake that we call with Rawa Lake has many of flora and 25 species of fauna and also the largest lake in West Nusa Tenggara [13] . The teacher can utilize the environmental (Place-Based Education) to teach the concept about biology in diversity and ecosystem concept through the learning process. To teach the student, the teacher needs the learning model that suitable to teach a concept. One of the models that can teacher use to teach is an inquiry model. Inquiry-based learning is an educational strategy in which students follow methods and practices similar to those of professional scientists to construct knowledge [14] . That model can give the advantage in the learning process to make a student be active learning, can increase the cognitive ability, teach the student to increase the problem-solving skill, scientific skill, scientific attitudes, critical thinking, to teach the student to communicate their observation result, metacognition, and personal responsibility [14] [15] [16] [17] .
II. METHODS
This research is descriptive quantitative. This research aims to describe the cognitive ability and scientific attitudes of students in the senior high school in Sumbawa. Samples of this research are students of senior high school 1 Utan that representative of Sumbawa and student of Al-Ikhlas Taliwang senior high school that representative of West Sumbawa. Data were collected from students by test to measure the cognitive ability and observation sheet to measure the scientific attitude in diversity and ecosystem concept. The analyzing of cognitive ability data use gain score and analyzing of scientific attitude use the descriptive technique.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a. Cognitive Ability
The result shows that improvement of student cognitive ability in diversity and ecosystem concept of biology. Based on data that present in Table 1 , the result shows that each concept of biology has improvement in the post-test. The integrating of place-based education through inquiry learning make student more understand about the concept. The student can learn directly with the environment. They can do anything like observation, investigation, exploration that focus on solving the real problem from the environment that can help them to contribute to their social problem. This concept of learning can make student as next generation to make environmental sustainability.
Place-based education is the alternative solution in biology learning. By the learning activity from real conditions are close to the student such as lake and river, the teacher in the learning process has a position as a facilitator that help the student to understand about the concept correctly [18, 19] . That activity put the student as a central learner that can make them active and can improve a student's cognitive ability [20, 21] .
b. Scientific attitudes
In scientific attitudes, the student shows many of the progress in every learning activity. They show improvement in each indicator of scientific attitudes such as curiosity, cooperation, open-mindedness, accuracy, responsibility, honesty and environmental caring. Based on data that show at the Fig. 1 the student has improved in each learning activity. By the utilization of Rawa Lake Taliwang into inquiry activity, the student can learn the diversity concept of biology and also have the capability in scientific attitudes. The result in another concept of biology such as ecosystem has improved also. By the utilization of environmental capacity through inquiry learning, the student can explore the Beringin Sila River to find the concept of ecosystem. In learning activity of the ecosystem, the student makes a group to do the inquiry learning that can increase their cooperative attitude and make sense of their curiosity can increase also. Place-based education through inquiry can make a student also have the open-mindedness, accuracy, responsibility, honesty and environmental caring. They release that environmental sustainability must be their responsibility. The experience that they get from the environment make them know the real problem that happens around them. So, they can make the right decision to save their environment.
According to the result of the scientific attitude score in each subject matter, integrating place-based education which combined by inquiry in biology learning can improve students' scientific attitude. This statement supported by research conducted by Natalina et al. (2013) and Sutama et al. (2014) which states that inquiry learning can improve students' scientific attitude [22, 23] . The utilization of the environment in the learning process through inquiry is a learning approach that seeks to increase student involvement through environmental empowerment as a learning resource including developing students' scientific attitude. Learning with the environmental approach in essence closer and integrate students with their environment so that they have a sense of love, care, and responsibility to the environment [18] .
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the finding and discussion, this research concludes that integrating place-based education in biology learning through inquiry can improve the student's cognitive ability and scientific attitudes.
